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In this article, we define crisis management as not only a problem, but also an opportunity 
for leaders to be flexible, creative, and innovative that contributes to social change. In the 
past, organizational leaders often looked at crisis management as a quick fix or stopgap to 
business as usual. Empowering internal stakeholders and disseminating useful information 
that is relevant, valid, timely, and reliable to people within the organization can lead to crisis 
resolution at the closest point of action and contribute to social change. We look at the 
primary and secondary stakeholders and stewardship of the employees during the crisis and 
discuss crisis management as the action research process and the relationship to social 
change. Moreover, corporate social responsibility from the perspective of the for-profit 
business leader can be a marketing and branding effort to improve organizational 
performance from the crisis management process that also contributes to social change.  
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Introduction 
Social change is the ability to change institutions and organizations to contribute to the greater good. 
Every social change initiative contributes to the great good. Positive social change comes about 
through our actions at the individual level and at the organizational level. An organization or 
individual holds what are known as implicit contracts with all stakeholders: unspoken and 
unwritten assurances that its actions benefit all. Included within this argument is how leadership 
responds to a crisis (Bennis, 2009) that all are eventually safe and that social change initiatives are 
most likely a part of the resolution. A crisis does not necessarily have to be all encompassing; it can 
also be the everyday in our lives that suddenly turns serious (Giuliani, 2007). Moreover, it is not 
necessarily the severity of the crisis that determines the outcome, but the timeliness and 
effectiveness of the response (Kielowski, 2013) that benefits community and contributes to social 
change as applicable.  
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Crisis Management: Definition and Discussion 
How leadership manages a crisis is at least as important as why the leader implements a certain 
initiative (Tichy & Bennis, 2008). Leaders in crisis management situations must take great care to 
see that they define the problem correctly from the beginning (Tichy & Bennis, 2008). This type of 
leader is known for “…correctly framing the problem and considering behavior outside of standard 
operating procedures” (para. 90). In other words, leadership requires flexibility as well as the ability 
to think outside the box, to correctly define and frame the initiative from the start, thereby 
facilitating an appropriate response in terms of focus and resources needed (Scarpati & Betts, 2006) 
that comes about through social change. 
A crisis during a change management initiative is a dilemma in need of a decision or judgment and 
provides opportunities for learning and the development of new leaders for the future (Thiel, 
Bagdasarov, Harkrider, Johnson, & Mumford, 2012). Indeed, in the Chinese language, the word 
crisis involves two symbols, one for danger, and one for opportunity. Moreover, crisis management 
and change management encompass eight propositions. Three of these are that an organization 
crisis can lead to both success and failure outcomes for the organization and its stakeholders, 
executive perceptions of risk may determine the success of crisis management programs, and too 
little preparation may lead to an assumption of invulnerability (Weick, 2011). Moreover, to manage a 
crisis effectively and to foster social change, it is important that organizational leaders identify 
primary and secondary stakeholder needs to limit potential impediments, develop goodwill, and 
obtain the desired end results (Fusch & Gillespie, 2012).  
Other propositions are that the erosion of shared assumptions may lead to failure, change 
management teams should lead for success, and organizations should coordinate with external 
stakeholders as needed (Weick, 2011). Finally, information should be disseminated quickly, 
accurately, directly, and candidly, and the positive exposure of the organization is imperative (Weick, 
2011). Leaders are responsible for the interactions among managers and team members (Lozano, 
2012). Leadership should address practical applications and reality in the workplace (Maria, 2009). 
Leaders must bring order out of chaos by using good judgment, for…“with good judgment, little else 
matters” (Tichy & Bennis, 2008, para. 19).  
Regardless, some situations cannot be accounted for in advance. As Rudy Giuliani (2007) discussed, 
leadership involves preparation for crisis, both large and small (although it seems that the large ones 
get all of the attention!). A leader must anticipate problems, for she or he must be prepared for the 
unanticipated even after extensive preparation because the challenge will just be a variation of 
problems encountered and resolved before (Giuliani, 2007). Leaders implement operational changes 
based on current developments and future trajectories (French & Holden, 2012). Too often, the 
decision makers are addicted to the quick fix and an obsession with the bottom line; the impact on 
social change is left out of the equation. However, life does not always go according to a plan. 
Instead, decision makers must be flexible, creative, and innovative to be able to embrace an 
emerging opportunity when faced with one (Prewitt, Weil, & McClure, 2011) to bring about social 
change. 
Crisis management is often an emerging opportunity to do the right thing. Pearson and Clair’s 
(1998) classic article provided an extensive literature review as well as brief case study analysis of 
the Exxon Valdez incident which was a model of the crisis management process. Pearson and Clair 
defined an organizational crisis as one in which there is “…a low-probability, high-impact event that 
threatens the viability of an organization and is characterized by ambiguity of cause, effect, and 
means of resolution, as well as by a belief that decisions must be made swiftly” (p. 66). A crisis is a 
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situation in need of a decision or judgment and provides opportunities for learning and the 
development of new leadership skills for the future.  
Pearson and Clair (1998) posited eight propositions: that an organization crisis will lead to both 
success and failure outcomes for the organization and its stakeholders; executive perceptions of risk 
determine the success of crisis management programs; too little preparation leads to an assumption 
of invulnerability; erosion of shared assumptions lead to failure; crisis management teams leads to 
success; organizations should coordinate with external stakeholders; information should be 
disseminated quickly, accurately, and directly; and candid, positive exposure of the organization is 
imperative. Finally, Pearson and Clair stated that crisis management research should address 
practical applications and reality in the workplace. 
Crisis management procedure is a stopgap measure; the challenge is determining when the crisis is 
over, when everything goes back to business as usual, and when fostering social change is necessary 
and important. Sometimes the response to the crisis is out of proportion to the incident (O’Reilly, 
Caldwell, Chatman, Lapiz, & Self, 2010). An effective leader knows how to correctly define and 
frame the problem from the start, thereby facilitating an appropriate response in terms of focus and 
resources needed (Scarpati & Betts, 2006).  
Leadership is a test of stewardship, particularly during a crisis situation, to account for social 
change initiatives to assure all stakeholders that all are safe. Good judgment calls are the same in 
these situations as well as the mundane. Leaders are paid to recognize challenging situations and 
act upon them, to ensure that the organization’s reputation, operations, personnel, and finances 
survive. Society and stakeholders view organizational leaders as the storyteller who can reclaim the 
organization’s history and projected future (French & Holden, 2012) once the crisis is over to 
ascertain what needs to be changed. Garcia (2006), who discussed the federal government‘s crisis 
response to 9/11 as compared to the flooding during Hurricane Katrina, wrote that the leader cannot 
manage an organization the same way in good times as opposed to bad. Leaders, therefore, must 
control the agenda by refusing to allow stakeholders and others the opportunity to define the 
situation. Without good judgment, little else matters. 
Corporate Social Responsibility as a Stakeholder Strategy 
One way to address social change with community stakeholders is through corporate social 
responsibility (CSR). CSR is when organizational leaders take initiatives to promote progress and 
balance societal, economic, and environmental needs on multiple levels in consideration of business 
operational processes, practices, policies, and interactions (Brower & Mahajan, 2013). Baumann-
Pauly, Wickert, Spence, and Scherer (2013) noted that organizational leaders often promote CSR 
issues while free trade continues to rise. Additionally, leaders may validate their sustainable efforts 
as environmental issues and consumer expectations continue to increase (Fontaine, 2013).  
Companies could become sensitive to stakeholders’ needs because of strategic risk of a critical 
emphasis on value creation (Baumann-Pauly et al., 2013). Organizational leaders may consider 
sustainability practices for their long-term plan (Rahardjo, Idrus, Hadiwidjojo, & Aisjah, 2013) for 
social change. Leaders could reveal some solutions to their innovative challenges in their handling of 
the diversity of sustainable efforts (Gobble, 2012). One effective CSR strategy that could help leaders 
integrate social change is through delineating the motivations and processes encompassed while 
defining economic, environment, and societal dimensions (Strand, 2011).  
Marketing strategists may encourage consumer beliefs and the social structure around the target 
market to influence consumer behavior (Gabler, Butler, & Adams, 2013). Companies derive their 
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benefits from economic, social, and environmental synergies in which those benefits combined 
become the triple value creation for companies, society, and nature (Gordon et al., 2012). 
Corporations who honor the triple bottom line encourage growth and commitment to the 
communities they serve (Fontaine, 2013). 
Leaders may notice the collaborative efforts of subordinates as a precarious component used to 
activate environmental management. Aspirational talk is the conversation and ideas of corporations 
for CSR in an effort to reconceptualize CSR for further exploration due to inconsistencies between 
organizational actions and organizational behaviors  (Christensen, Morsing, & Thyssen, 2013). 
Organizational leaders have found it increasingly necessary to adapt effective leadership styles and 
CSR for the greater good of the community (Du, Swaen, Lindgreen, & Sen, 2013) and social change.  
Communication During and After a Crisis 
How information is disseminated during a crisis is at least as important as the eventual resolution. 
One important task that leadership has during a crisis management initiative is communication to 
all stakeholders (Garcia, 2006). Leadership is a test of stewardship. Crisis leadership requires 
dispensing with denial quickly and moving forward expeditiously by setting direction to resolve a 
crisis (Garcia, 2006). It is the ability to demonstrate situational awareness, grasp the significance of 
the crisis, and mobilize a quick response. Good judgment calls are the same in these situations as 
well as the mundane. History is replete with examples where leadership judgment is and was a 
critical part of the success or failure of a crisis management initiative (Limardi, Morrison, & 
Morrison, 2008). Moreover, leadership skill sets are crucial to keeping the momentum going as well 
as maintaining the crisis initiative once it has been implemented (Moon, 2009). Everyone must be on 
board in order for a crisis management initiative to have any chance at success and to effect social 
change when the moment presents itself. 
All the preparation in the world has little value if it does not apply in the real world. Hopefully, an 
organization is able to learn from what happened to be better able to prepare for such an incident in 
the future to effect social change. A leadership team should be able to demonstrate its ability to 
think ahead and implement a strategy for the future. In support of these actions, Deitchman’s (2013) 
research regarding public health officials found that the following attributes were needed during a 
change management initiative: competence in public health science, decisiveness combined with 
flexibility, the ability to demonstrate situational awareness and assessment, the ability to coordinate 
diverse stakeholders, communication skills, and the ability to inspire trust in others. Moreover, the 
press may be known as the fifth estate, but in the case of crisis management, they are the third 
party in the situation, the first being the initiator and the second being the victim; the victim can be 
presented as the greater good through the community at large. The impact of the media on the 
perception of a crisis is too often minimized and ignored by many. Indeed, they can and they will 
change the perceptions of others, in what Yannopoulou, Koronis, and Elliott (2010) referred to as 
amplification.  
The media has a great impact on the public’s perception of a product harm crisis (PHC), one example 
of a crisis management initiative. At times, crisis management and leadership occurs primarily 
behind the scenes, yet the CEO is forced to appear front and center to the media due to third party 
interventions (Yannopoulou et al., 2010). Sometimes, the company’s ability to manage the public 
image of a PHC is out of the control of the firm (Yannopoulou et al., 2010), despite the best efforts of 
organizational leadership. One may remember the leadership of GE under Jack Welch, CEO. In 
1992, the company was under investigation for alleged price fixing of diamonds, and, in 1994, under 
investigation for illegal trading in the Kidder division. After an in-house investigation, court 
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proceedings, and an agonized decision-making process on the part of Welch, he concluded that he 
must personally deliver the bad news to leaders in the organization and fire some of his best 
executive talent. Yet, in both cases, Welch felt that his primary concern was public relations or how 
his company would be perceived by major stakeholders, for image mattered (Onatolu, 2013).  
Communication is important; everyone in the organization should be on the same page about a crisis 
management initiative (Moon, 2009). Moreover, the culture of the workplace is important—in 
essence, the closer that subordinates are with each other, the more problematic a crisis management 
initiative can be (Awan & Mahmood, 2010). Subordinates within the subculture of the organization 
may form a linkage to aid in organizational assessment and provide feedback for potential 
organizational changes (Henry & Dietz, 2012). Fusch and Gillespie (2012) provided several models 
and findings from their work on organizational performance and argued that when leaders 
communicate useful information that is (a) relevant, (b) valid, (c) timely, and (d) reliable, as well as 
empowering the people to obtain the desired results, a crisis can be resolved at the closest point of 
action.  
The Role of the Whistleblower 
The whistleblower role is one that is mandated by court in some cases and voluntary on the part of 
organizational leadership in others. It can be stated that the advent of the whistleblower position is 
one of history’s most prominent example of social change within crisis management. In the West, 
whistleblowing is seen as an individual’s responsibility to the community’s welfare (Keenan, 2007). 
The point here is that those who dissent should have some voice when other avenues within the 
organization have failed (Deluga, 2011). In his seminal work, Exit, Voice, and Loyalty, A. O. 
Hirschman (1970) discussed the concept that large organizations should account for reasoned 
dissent; otherwise, those persons take their case outside the company and to the court of public 
opinion, to effect social change. Dissent must be addressed within an organization; not everyone 
agrees about how to approach a problem (Deluga, 2011). People need to be heard (Aryee, Walumbwa, 
Zhou, & Chad, 2012). When voice fails to remedy the situation, their loyalty to the organization is 
challenged and, more often than not, these good people exit the organization (Olson-Buchanan & 
Boswell, 2008) and implement social change outside the hierarchy and within the community. 
Hirschman makes the case for a whistleblower mechanism in organizations, particularly those 
charged with maintaining the public good. 
Too often, organizations shoot the messenger rather than consider the message. This is why 
whistleblowing mechanisms are important in large organizations; individuals need opportunities to 
be able to bring these types of concerns to senior level management to be addressed in a 
whistleblowing capacity (Deitchman, 2013) to bring about social change. Bear in mind, leaders use 
three fundamental elements to define social obligation: governance, CSR, and further defining CSR 
and employees (Low & Ang, 2013). Suppressed dissent during a crisis management initiative can 
have far-reaching consequences as whistleblowers take their dissent outside the organization. 
Whistleblowing has a cultural context in that to some it may seem disloyal while others believe all 
have a great responsibility to the community at large. Keenan (2007) illustrated China’s collectivistic 
value system in relation to whistleblowing. In a study of midlevel managers in 70 large companies in 
the United States and China, he administered a questionnaire that measured opinions and 
perceptions about company whistleblowing policies and procedures. Workers in China take minor 
fraud in the workplace seriously, as it reflects on the group and the organization. Yet, these same 
workers see whistleblowing as an individualistic behavior that damages the collective. This is the 
opposite viewpoint of Western organizations that see whistleblowing as an individual’s responsibility 
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to the community at large. We argue that a third perspective is important here; that the 
whistleblower has a responsibility regarding social change to the organization and its people, 
particularly in an organization that is seen as doing good for others (Thoroughgood, Hunter, & 
Sawyer, 2011). An impaired organization that has been constrained due to scandal is not an entity 
that can continue to do good for others through social change. This is a leadership problem to a 
certain extent; however, the crisis management situation still calls for an avenue by which 
dissension can still remain in house, if you will, and still solve a problem. Confucian ethics are used 
in the East, which could improve governance, CSR, and leadership in the West (Low & Ang, 2013). 
Planning for the Unexpected 
Planning is important and, if done correctly, can make the difference between a crisis management 
that works well and one that fails. Organizational leader’s success often consists of vision (Maulding, 
Peters, Roberts, Leonard, & Sparkman, 2012). The challenge is to avoid over-planning. In a study of 
three African countries including Zimbabwe and South Africa, Frese et al. (2007) found that 
leadership over-plans, spends too much time planning, fails to act, negates contradicting feedback, 
and sticks to its original plan regardless, for “elaborate and proactive planning can impede 
improvisation and experimentation” (p. 1496). In addition, leaders tend to negate contradicting 
feedback on a situation and stick to a favored plan, regardless of its relativity and usefulness, 
paralyzing their ability to respond to changing conditions. Leaders should be in the moment and in 
real time during a crisis. 
One may be familiar with the paraphrase, “an organization that does not plan, plans to fail.” 
Benjamin Franklin is the person credited with the quote: If you are failing to plan, you are planning 
to fail. Other famous people who have used that quote are Winston Churchill during World War II 
and John Wooden, University of California, Los Angeles, basketball coach. How a leader behaves 
during a crisis is at least as important as the eventual resolution (Garcia, 2006). Blaming someone is 
all well and good on the part of stakeholders; however, a quick resolution goes a long way toward 
changing the focus from the problem to the solution (Garcia, 2006) to bring about social change. 
Effective leaders are those willing to take risks in effort to meet the needs of the shareholders 
(Kitzmueller & Shimshack, 2012) during a crisis management initiative. Sometimes the simplest 
things matter the most. Organizations should prepare for the worst (then hope for the best!). 
Leadership involves preparation for crisis, both large and small (Vassilikopoulou, Lepetsos, Siomkos, 
& Chatzipanagiotou, 2009). Organizations who take on the task of resiliency have the ability to 
reframe obstacles as opportunities (French & Holden, 2012) and contribute to the greater good 
through social change. 
Giuliani (2007), in his book about leadership strategies following the 9/11 crisis, stressed the 
importance of leadership anticipation of and preparation for crisis situations. In short, as Giuliani 
stated, prepare relentlessly, because “one of the best lessons a leader can communicate to his or her 
staff is that encountering problems is to be expected” (p. 35). A crisis does not necessarily have to be 
all encompassing; it can also be the everyday that suddenly turns serious. One can certainly 
anticipate risk; however, it is what one does about it that makes the difference (Giuliani, 2007). One 
cannot necessarily resolve risk—instead, one accounts for it and abates the rough edges, so to speak. 
In other words, one prepares (Giuliani, 2007). Leaders must be prepared for the unanticipated, as a 
crisis is often a situation that has been encountered before, with some variation (Giuliani, 2007). 
Leadership teams must be resilient and able to tolerate ambiguity, turning challenges into 
opportunities (Giuliani, 2007). In addition, a company must foster and encourage a sense of hope for 
the future, that the present crisis will be resolved and the organization will carry on as before 
(Deitchman, 2013) through social change initiatives.  
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A company must prepare for the unpredictable. The leadership team of a company in a crisis 
situation must be able to make quick, informed decisions to bring order out of chaos, sometimes 
inventing solutions rather than choosing an acknowledged list of options (Deitchman, 2013). It is not 
enough to recite policies and procedures more applicable to the everyday business of the organization 
(Kielowski, 2013). Instead, time is the enemy and decision makers must grasp the significance of a 
crisis early and mobilize a quick response, using real-time feedback and information, correctly 
framing the problem and choosing behaviors sometimes outside the norm (Deitchman, 2013). In 
other words, the company must act quickly and decisively (Lu, 2009). 
Organizational leaders are paid to recognize challenging situations and act upon them, to ensure 
that the organization’s reputation, operations, personnel, and finances survive (D. Hunter, 2006). 
Indeed, the leadership response to such a challenge may be the difference between an organization’s 
survival or its inevitable demise (Garcia, 2006). Crisis leadership is the ability to demonstrate 
situational awareness, grasp the significance of the crisis, and mobilize a quick response (Tichy & 
Bennis, 2008). 
No doubt, one may have heard the phrase, “time is of the essence.” This idiom refers to contractual 
agreements; however, it can also apply to crisis management. Leadership approaches and rational 
characteristics aid in the breadth of social capital (Aldrich & Meyer, 2015), whereby a network of 
both internal and external stakeholders brings about social change. Moreover, communities may 
bridge social capital through the identification of diversity to strengthen networking and resources 
(Aldrich & Meyer, 2015). A pending crisis cannot be ignored (Aldrich & Meyer, 2015). In a world 
where change is the only constant, being able to respond in a timely way to emerging threats and 
opportunities is crucial to any organization’s ability to thrive (Bedrule-Grigoruta, 2012). Adaption 
involves changes made to cope with external and internal threats. Leadership must be empathetic, 
positive, flexible, responsive, creative, decisive, and committed to seeing it through (Bedrule-
Grigoruta, 2012).  
That is why it is imperative that every company and organization should have a crisis management 
plan in place; a crisis is a dilemma in need of a decision or judgment and plans to address crisis are 
important (Bodolica, & Spraggon, 2011). This is where action research comes in. Action research is a 
change process based on the systematic collection of data, and then a change action is selected based 
on the analyzed data (Styhre & Josephson, 2007). There should be better ways in which companies 
respond to a crisis through an evaluation process (Scarpati & Betts, 2006), which would be a change 
initiative through social change. In other words, a crisis management initiative then becomes a 
change management initiative (Scarpati & Betts, 2006). A lack of planning leads to an assumption of 
invulnerability; indeed, the sharing of these assumptions will lead to company failure (Bodolica, & 
Spraggon, 2011). 
Sometimes, the finest contribution that scholars can make to a field of study is a succinct 
presentation of important concepts and their applicability to the real world (Corley & Gioia, 2011; 
Nastasia & Rakow, 2010; Yannopoulou et al., 2010). Changing and incomplete policy problems lack 
methodological solutions (Aldrich & Meyer, 2015). Crisis management research should address 
practical applications and workplace realities. 
The Implicit Contract With Stakeholders: Two Examples 
Leaders have responsibility is to all stakeholders (Tichy & Bennis, 2008). A company or individual 
holds what are known as implicit contracts with customers, the public, and other stakeholders: 
unspoken and unwritten assurances that all are safe. A leadership team should be able to 
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demonstrate its ability to think ahead and implement a strategy for the future (Guilian, 2007). 
Promise keeping is one way to maintain stakeholder satisfaction (Weber, 2013). 
It is best to reduce the influence of outside parties; however, in a 24/7 news cycle, it is unrealistic to 
expect to do so. The best case scenario, if you will, would be to mitigate the influence by lessening the 
impact (Farmer & Tvedt, 2005). If one were to review all of the literature and research out there 
about effective crisis management, one would find that there are few individuals or organizations 
who can address a crisis in an effective manner (Farmer & Tvedt, 2005). One organization that 
comes to mind is Johnson and Johnson’s response to potential consumer harm during the Tylenol 
scare, a response that is considered to be the gold standard of crisis management in the business 
world (Scarpati & Betts, 2006).  
As for an individual, one who comes to mind is Western Carolina University Chancellor John Bardo’s 
response to a dormitory fire. His “overall strategy driving the response was a policy of openness and 
honesty” (Farmer & Tvedt, 2005, para. 31), whereby he kept in constant contact with students, 
parents, senior staff, the fire department, and the police, updating all stakeholders as to the progress 
of the investigation. In addition, Chancellor Bardo reassured the students and their parents, asking 
for their help and comforting them when needed, for “…leaders are expected to acknowledge fears 
and frustrations” (para. 25), by speaking from the heart. Furthermore, in addition to timely news 
conferences, updating the university website, and speaking on the campus radio, Bardo and his wife, 
in a display of leadership courage in the face of adversity, opted to spend the night in the fire-
damaged dorm while the investigation was still ongoing and the suspect remained at large (Farmer 
& Tvedt, 2005). By doing so, Bardo demonstrated to students and their parents his confidence in the 
university’s ability to secure student safety and to bring order out of chaos. Social networks and 
economic region are important for resiliency and community rebuilding following a natural disaster 
(Kim & Marcouiller, 2016). 
The Challenger Incident 
In the case of the Challenger disaster, the pressure to complete on time and on schedule resulted in 
the O-ring fiasco. In particular, project managers and technicians had their doubts about the ability 
of the O-ring to withstand climatic and temperature stresses, but (and this is a big “but”) the 
organization did not have in place a mechanism whereby anyone could report their concerns. In the 
rush to finish, safety concerns were set aside to get the job done (Dimitroff, Schmidt, & Bond, 2005). 
Consider this: The Challenger incident was an example of hard skills and rational philosophy 
distorted to the point that there were no institutional checkpoints to address the O-ring disaster. In 
other words, the push to complete the project on time and according to schedule reduced the 
opportunities for someone to address potentially dangerous construction of key components for safety 
(Dimitroff et al., 2005). Granted, the larger the organization, the harder to implement reflexive 
abilities—what then? The existing system did not work (obviously); what takes its place? 
Determining associated risks is all well and good in a best-case scenario, but what about the 
unknown risks that have not been accounted for? How can an organization the size of National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) successfully incorporate the application of reflexive 
abilities to account for safety concerns of those directly working on a project? A risk analysis is one 
method by which organizations such as the NASA can account for flaws in the system (Dimitroff et 
al., 2005). The focus should be on people rather than process—NASA needed a workplace culture 
where respectful dissension was accepted in that anyone could bring a concern to the forefront to be 
addressed (Dimitroff et al., 2005), a social change initiative that benefits the organization and 
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society. NASA failed its people, and therein lies the potential fix (Dimitroff et al., 2005). Leaders 
must take note of the subculture within the organization to create a better understanding and 
promote a satisfactory level of agreeableness among elites, individuals, and group to mitigate bias 
(Henry & Dietz, 2012) and strive for effective solutions. 
Debating policies and procedures is all well and good, but at the end of the day, a solution is still 
called for. Obviously, in the case of the Challenger incident, existing policies and procedures did not 
work because the situation called for something outside the business as usual model (Dimitroff et al., 
2005; Scarpati & Betts, 2006). The engineer with concerns about the O-ring needed an avenue in 
which to address this, because the existing one was not working (Dimitroff et al., 2005). More of the 
same with a different name on it is not necessarily an appropriate fix. Dissent must be addressed 
within an organization; not everyone agrees about how to approach a problem (Deluga, 2011). Too 
often in these organizations, the focus is on process and the people aspect is not tended to (Deluga, 
2011). Without an open dialogue aspect to addressing change management initiatives, the best 
process in the world will not be able to account for and address the unknown when it occurs (S. 
Hunter & Sawyer, 2011). People need to feel that they can speak up when there is a problem as in 
the case of the O-ring disaster at NASA (Dimitroff et al., 2005) to bring about social change. Too 
often, senior leadership punishes the messenger and neglects the message. It is disturbing to find 
out that engineers were fearful about speaking up regarding structural limitations of the O-ring 
(Dimitroff et al., 2005). The situation begs the question, why were engineers afraid to speak up? 
Stewardship of the Organization’s Employees During a Crisis 
Crisis leadership requires dispensing with denial quickly and moving forward expeditiously by 
setting direction. It is the ability to demonstrate situational awareness, grasp the significance of the 
crisis, and mobilize a quick response (Garcia, 2006; Giuliani, 2007). Indeed, “the perception of 
indifference is the single largest contributor harm in the aftermath of a crisis, especially when there 
are victims” (Garcia, 2006, para. 5). Good judgment calls are the same in these situations as well as 
the mundane (Giuliani, 2007). Terrorist attacks are second to disasters that affect individuals 
worldwide (Aldrich & Meyer, 2015). Current policies include the improvement of the physical 
properties, yet the common policies lack certainty with each disaster (Aldrich & Meyer, 2015).  
Leadership models and theory revolve primarily around the everyday duties and responsibilities of 
the organizational leader. Yet, however unlikely, the average leader will encounter an organizational 
crisis at some time in his or her career, whether it be due to national disasters or bookkeeping errors, 
from product tampering or criminal proceedings, or from personal scandals or company financial 
irresponsibility that has an impact on the greater good and calls for social change. Hence, in a time 
of organizational crisis, a leader must draw upon all of his or her skills sets and resources to cope 
with an impending disaster (Peus, Wesche, Streicher, Braun, & Frey, 2012). A leader’s responsibility 
to the organization, as well as involved stakeholders, will adapt and subsequently focus on resolving 
the crisis and facilitating a return to business as usual (Peus et al., 2012). Sometimes, business 
returning to normal is just not possible because of external factors out of the control of 
organizational leadership (Statman, 2009). Strong social networks and leadership may improve 
confidence, community norms, and recovery times (Aldrich & Meyer, 2015). Too often, companies are 
focused on the process during a PHC and forget about the people who are harmed, including the 
organizational employees (Aldrich & Meyer, 2015). Faith-based organizations may provide recovery 
efforts and shield external renovation and zoning changes through political efforts (Aldrich & Meyer, 
2015).  
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A crisis situation brings about stress, which has an impact on how the organization goes about the 
day-to-day function of the business. Stress is a relationship between demands and resources; one has 
the demand but may not have the resources to meet it (Zeynep, 2013). In the case of a PHC, for 
example, the demand may be for stability, which may be in short supply in the initial hours of the 
crisis. Other potential sources of stress related to a PHC are environmental factors (e.g., if employees 
exposed to toxins), organizational factors (e.g., some losing their jobs due to reduced company 
revenue), and personal factors (e.g., an employee being injured during the crisis; Morgeson & DeRue, 
2006). The consequences to employees are physiological, psychological, and behavioral because 
individual responses determine one’s response to stress (Stewart, 2007). When all is said and done, 
the consequences to the organization are reduced employee performance and organizational outputs, 
workplace violence, higher sick leave and absenteeism, career burnout, higher stress levels, job 
dissatisfaction, turnover, and general chaos—all of which have a substantial impact on the 
continuing viability of the company (Vassilikopoulou et al., 2009) and the impact on the surrounding 
community where a social change initiative is required.  
Conclusion 
Wright (2010) posited that the time has come for a revision of contemporary social theory. New 
leadership models are called for to account for emerging social changes for which the current 
capitalist structures are no longer relevant (Ospina & Foldy, 2010). Putting the social back into 
social change, so to speak, is the advent of the future (Gibson, 2012). Community-based resilience 
research aids in the perceptions of the social–ecological system (Berkes & Ross, 2013). Korten (2006) 
presented a reasoned argument for the evolving state of the human condition, positing that the 
assumption of empire is no longer valid. Leadership models in the contemporary world go beyond the 
tried and true methods of leading and managing others (Kathuria, Partovi, & Greenhaus, 2010) and 
contribute to the greater good through social change.  
The current state of leadership appears to support existing examples such as Helgesen’s (1995) The 
Web of Inclusion, wherein the leader and follower reflect integrated relationships focused on open 
communication and maintaining connections, leading from the center not the top. The leader is 
accessible and inclusive, treating all other with equality, thereby facilitating a powerful sense of 
community (Helgesen, 1995). Chalhoub (2010) made this important point: The intersection between 
technological advance in the workplace and the new manager or leader role has changed. In 
particular, Chalhoub suggested that the new multitasking has disrupted the traditional leadership 
role. With multitasks come multiresponsibilities. An organization in crisis should include all 
stakeholders, whether the crisis is small and within the firm or large and wide ranging (Tichy & 
Bennis, 2008). Sometimes, the smallest of concerns are a red flag for companies that something 
needs to be addressed (Thiel et al., 2012) before it can get out of hand and damage the organization’s 
image, productivity, profitability, and ability to impact and influence social change initiatives. 
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